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Summary 
 

  The Agri-Environmental Footprint project is developing a common 
methodology for assessing the environmental impact of European agri-
environment schemes. The Agri-Environmental Footprint Index (AFI) has been 
constructed as a customisable approach. It is a farm-level index that aggregates 
the measurement of agri-environmental indicators. Farm-level impact scores can 
be aggregated at a regional level to track temporal change and/or to provide 
comparisons of the success (or otherwise) of an agri-environment scheme. 

 
 

Introduction 
 
  European Union Member States are obliged to monitor and evaluate the environmental, 
agricultural and socio-economic impacts of their agri-environmental programmes. The 
evaluation process aims to determine the extent to which policy objectives are being fulfilled, 
and to identify any changes necessary to bridge the gap between policy aims and outcomes. 
However, there is little consensus on how to monitor and validate the benefits of agri-
environmental schemes (AESs) successfully. Critically, there are no agreed methodologies for 
tracking the environmental consequences of changing agricultural practices, or the benefits of 
particular agri-environmental policy measures. 
  Through Framework 6, the EU funded the AE-Footprint project (www.footprint.rdg.ac.uk) to 
develop a common methodology and tools to assess the environmental performance of AESs. 
The research has lead to the conceptual and practical development of a harmonised assessment 
system with which to assess the environmental performance of Europe’s AESs. The approach is 
a common, quantifiable, index-based method that will facilitate a direct measurement of the 
environmental impact of AE policy over time and provide a framework for the assessment of 
potential outcomes of AES proposals.  
  We have developed an Agri-Environmental Footprint Index (AFI) that is based on multi-
criteria analysis methods. It has a universal core index structure and methodology, but is 
potentially customisable to any agri-environmental context within the EU25. 
 

The Agri-Environmental Footprint Index 
  The Agri-environmental Footprint Index (AFI) is a farm-level index that aggregates the 
measurement of agri-environmental indicators. It can be used for a number of purposes: 
• to measure the changing environmental impact of individual farms within a particular 

context (farming type, geographical region) over time; 
• to produce a measure of environmental impact that can be aggregated across farms of 

similar context; 
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• to enable comparison of the environmental impact of farms which do/do not participate in 
agri-environmental schemes/measures.  

  The AFI methodology can be applied to a particular type of agriculture, or to a given agri-
environmental scheme or mechanism to measure its environmental effectiveness. The AFI 
methodology involves consultation both with stakeholders and a technical panel; the overall 
outcome being a quantitative index measuring environmental impact at the level of individual 
farms. A higher AFI score indicates greater or improving environmental quality and thus 
reduced negative impact. Farm-level impact scores can be aggregated at a regional level to track 
temporal change and/or to provide comparisons of the success (or otherwise) of the chosen 
scheme or mechanism. 
  The AFI is calculated using indicators from different environmental categories (e.g. Natural 
Resources, Biodiversity and Landscape). The consultation with stakeholders is important to help 
identify and prioritise these environmental categories in the region where the AES is being 
evaluated. The process of consultation introduces the flexibility that allows the generic AFI 
methodology to be customised for regionally-relevant application.  
 

Potential uses of the AFI methodology 
The AFI can be used to measure the change in the environmental performance attributable to an 
agri-environment scheme by calculating an average AFI score for farms participating in the 
scheme (AES) and an average AFI score for non-participating farms (non-AES) within the same 
farming type and geographic area. The comparison of these scores can allow the differentiation 
between enhancement effects, protection effects or a combination of both environmental 
protection and enhancement.  
  The figures below illustrate these comparisons of average AFI scores before and after 
implementation of the scheme: 
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Fig 1. The AE-Footprint Index can be used to measure change in environmental performance over time
(enhancement effect). 
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Fig 2. The AE-Footprint Index can be used to measure change in enviro
time (protection effect). 
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Fig 3. The AE-Footprint Index can be used to measure change in environm
time (protection + enhancement effect). 

  As shown in Figures 1–3, the AFI can be used to differentiate betwe
enhancement and protection effects or a combination of both as a resu
an agri-environment scheme. This methodology also allows the differ
environmental benefit attributable to regulatory measures such as the 
Environmental Conditions set by Cross Compliance and the additiona
scheme under evaluation (Fig 4). 
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Fig 4. The AE-Footprint Index can measure change over time relative to target (intended) levels of 
environmental quality over and above the levels set by Cross Compliance for Good Agricultural and 
Environmental Conditions (GAEC). 

 
Conclusions 

 
  The main strengths of the AFI methodology are that it is sufficiently robust to allow 
customisation to any agri-environmental context within the EU25, it is able to evaluate schemes 
with multiple objectives and the stakeholder involvement provides political weighting of the 
environmental issues. 
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